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Events Next Week:
14th October Whole School
Percussion Show

Year 2 visit to Morrisons
Year six parents – remember the deadline for applications for secondary
school for next year is the 31st October. Have you made your decisions
yet? Have you completed the application form?
If you have a child due to start school in September 2015 have you
booked a space on a tour for our open week? Please see below for
details.
Next Thursday, 16th October, Year 2 are looking forward to their visit to
Morrisons as part of their party planners learning. They will discover
where the produce comes from and then make their own pizza which they
can take home with them. Miss Craddock's class will visit in the morning
and Mrs Wood's class will visit in the afternoon. It sounds like they will
have a fantastic time.
Have a great weekend!
Mrs H Scargill

House Point News!

Balmoral
Kensington
Buckingham
Osborne
Windsor

This Week
173
169
179
160
143

Future Events:
20th and 21st October 2.00pm
Year one and two Harvest
Production for parents (more
details to follow)
23rd October School disco (more
details to follow)
November 4th – an Olympic
athlete will visit the school to
inspire our pupils
4th and 6th November – Parent
Consultation evenings
6th November – Photo day! Look
your best.
21st November – Year four
perform at The Rotary Club
Concert

Total
1305
1212
1262
1244
1200

Reminder:
Deadline for applications for
Year 7 places, 31st October
(See letter home today)

Congratulations this week…
Mrs Bingham
Miss Bailey
Mrs Wood
Miss Craddock
Mrs Belson
Mrs Roberts
Miss Jackson
Miss Costanzo
Mrs Wray
Mrs Hart

Evie Little for designing and creating a spectacular sensory hobby
horse. Great work!
Toiyoba Chowdhury for attention to detail when making her
hobby horse. Well done!
Faisal Alam for creative choices when making a design for a
hobby horse
Olivier Bacia for selecting interesting materials to design his
hobby horse
Joshua Curtis for his wonderful work in numeracy adding to make
10
Wiktoria Kret for her creative leaf decorations in art
Hellen Vu for careful and lovely art work
Kenzie Luxton for great teamwork and looking out for others
Adi Agawekar for fantastic knowledge about electricity and
magnetism
Ebnul Hussain for completing our investigation on magnets so
enthusiastically
Lily-May Cooper for settling in very quickly and trying her best in
every lesson
Filip Rusinowski for completing our investigation on magnets so
enthusiastically
Adil Mbarouk for a fantastic effort and contributions in the
connected curriculum
Viktoria Slovjakova for a brilliant performance in our play script
performance
Layla Avery for always being brilliant and trying her best
Boris Stefanov for his hard work in trying to improve his
handwriting
Tanvir Ahmed for excellent effort in writing his Robin Hood story
Hayden Fox for grasping the concept of fractions
Jahir Ali for working incredibly hard in all areas. Well done!
Yana Angelova for being a ray of sunshine in Mrs Hart’s class and
working hard across the curriculum

You are cordially invited to the
Sir Christopher Hatton Open Evening on Tuesday 14th October
6.30pm to 8.30pm. The Executive Principal's address will take place at 6.30pm and 7.30pm.
Open weeks will be held at the school on the following dates:
w/c 6th October w/c 13th October w/c 20th October
Please call the school reception from 22nd September on 01933 226077 to book your place on a tour.

Learning News!

.
Here are our Victoria Values. We
expect all children to follow these
carefully.
Are you following the values?
In assemblies Mrs Scargill has talked
about the values of cooperation and
patience. Can you think of an example
of when you have shown each of these
values?

In year two we have been learning about the story of
TattyBogle, we have been practising our parts for the
play. We are working hard to learn all the words for the
songs. We all have special parts for our production. We
are excited about our grown ups coming to watch!
Freya and Wiktor
In year one we have been learning about shopping and
money. We have made the heads for our hobby horses,
they look fantastic covered in sparkly things and pom
poms. We have listened to teddy bear music and we
have been singing.
Nicolle and Oktavier

Attendance News!
Mrs Bingham 97%
Miss Bailey 95%
Mrs Wood 93%
Miss Craddock 93%
Mrs Belson 92%
Ms Roberts 92%
Miss Jackson 94%
Miss Costanzo 93%
Mrs Wray 98%
Mrs Hart 96%

In foundation stage we have been cooking in the dress up
corner. We made lots of things. We have been shopping
and learning about money.
Ruby-May and Ajani
In year five and six we have been learning about prime
numbers in maths and we have been spotting triangles
around the school. We have continued to find out some
interesting things about materials, we carried out an
experiment to find out if salt will evaporate when the
water does. The salt didn’t evaporate!
James and Rishika
In year three and four we have been learning about
magnets & electricity and writing our own play scripts for
the Three Little Pigs. We saw some frightening pictures
of a thunder storm, they were amazing!
Joe and Kacie

Starting School September 2015:
The closing date for applying for a place in Foundation Stage for next September is the 15 th January
2015 at 5pm. We are having an open week at Victoria during the week beginning the 20th October.
Make sure you keep a day free that week to come and visit us in action.

Do you have a child who will be starting school in September 2015? Do you have a friend or relative
that does? This is an opportunity for you to see Victoria Primary Academy in action. Please contact the
school office to book a visit.

Monday to Friday:
9.15am to 10am
10.45am to 11.30am
1.15pm to 2.00pm
2.15pm to 2.45pm
Come and join us in school and see our fantastic learning!

Please Help
Collections for the Daylight Centre
We are collecting donations of food and drink for the Daylight
Centre in Welling borough. Your gifts will be on display during the
performances of TattyBogle and will then be delivered to the
Daylight Centre to be distributed to people in need across our
local area.
Donations of tinned vegetables, tinned fruit, tinned meats/fish,
tinned puddings, pasta sauces, rice, pasta, jam, tea bags, coffee,
powdered milk, breakfast cereals, canned drinks, bottled water
(small)
Raffle Prizes Needed!
We will be holding a raffle during the performances of the Year
One and Two TattyBogle production.
Please could you send donations for raffle prizes to the school
office?
Help us to raise a little extra money to spend on some exciting
new things for the children across the academy.

Congratulations to the parents of
Yasmin Ghilani. They are the winners
of our prize draw for school meal
orders last Thursday. £30 in Morrisons
Vouchers.
Staffing Update:
Ms Barnes-Roberts is a little unwell
and will be off school for a couple
more weeks. Until she is fit and well
to return Mrs Proctor will be teaching
Ms Barnes-Roberts’ class. The children
have already been taught by Mrs
Proctor this week and they are all
settling in together well. We wish Ms
Barnes-Roberts a speedy recovery.

